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TnT
57' (17.37m)   2015   Riviera   515 SUV
Marco Island  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Riviera
Engines: 2 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: IPS 800 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 626 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 16' 5" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 198 G (749.51 L) Fuel: 793 G (3001.83 L)

$995,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2015
Beam: 16'5'' (5.00m)
Min Draft: 3' 10'' (1.17m)
LOA: 56' 8'' (17.27m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Modified Vee
Air Conditioning: Yes

Dry Weight: 50022 lbs
Fuel Tank: 793 gal (3001.83 liters)
Fresh Water: 198 gal (749.51 liters)
Holding Tank: 106 gal (401.25 liters)
Imported: No
HIN/IMO: RIY51019L415
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
IPS 800
Inboard
626HP
466.81KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 620

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
IPS 800
Inboard
626HP
466.81KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 619

Generator 1
Onan
EQD
17KW
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Summary/Description

This 2015 Riviera 515 SUV is a rare find!

This 2015 Riviera 515 SUV with Twin Volvo Penta inboard diesel TNT's pedigree is truly a rare find. It's hard to overstate
the condition of this boat and the care she's received throughout her gently used years.

Since new, her owners have treated her with an open checkbook and fastidious attention to detail. TNT has been
professionally maintained and consistently upgraded, and up until 2020 only used seasonally (stored summers indoors,
in climate-controlled storage). The current owners have thoroughly enjoyed their time on the water but post-retirement
have committed to extensive international travel with limited time in southwest Florida. 

Her unmistakable custom factory Baltic Blue paint job turns heads everywhere she goes, and she's consistently the star
of the show anywhere she goes.

A list of recent upgrades and services include:

Full Service (engines and generator) 6/23
Pod service and seals 4/23
New Batteries 7/22
Bottom paint 11/22 (Micron CSC Black)
Propspeed on props 11/22
All underwater metals coated - Interprotect 2000 and Trilux
New AC pump 6/22
New WiFi router 6/22
New Universal chock tracks on hydraulic platform 9/21
New Ice maker 9/21
New upholstery on cockpit seating, interior starboard settee - 6/21
Full cooler service for mains and generator 6/21
Spot Zero water system added inline to service entire boat 8/21 ($13,000)
New fixed fire system in mechanical space 5/21

OTHER DETAILS

Cockpit

Joystick engine control, installed into quarter panel with folding lid (Starboard)
Teak laid sole & side steps, including Mezzanine step and saloon entry step
BBQ Centre, includes 1x electric grill, 1x plate and GRP lid
Icemaker (with inline water filter) 
Quarter Panel clears fitted off optional fixed awning in Strataglass includes
stainless steel grabrail
Cockpit hatches with heavy-duty stainless steel lock downs for lazarette storage and bilge access
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 Double action manual bilge pump for engine room
 Engine room access via lift hatch with gas strut
 Grab rails to assist access to side decks
 GRP locker doors to storage, inc. stainless steel catches
 Hand held shower hot & cold (Fresh water)
 Large fish box fitted into cockpit floor, with pump out facility and hatch
 Lighting - flood, overhead and courtesy lights (DC)
 Mezzanine including Aft facing seat w/new upholstery 2021 (w/ white stamoid cover)
 Rear saloon door - tinted tempered glass, stainless frame, sliding
 Rear saloon window opening up (tinted, tempered glass)
 Refrigerated cool box top loading forward of mezzanine seating
 Rubbish bin within locker
 Self draining cockpit to stern outlet
 Steps to side decks port & starboard
 Swim platform rails - 2 x removable U Shaped Staple Rails to Swim platform including Mid rail and dedicated
storage
 Transom door GRP opening outwards (Port and Starboard)
 Wash down outlet seawater
 Waterproof GPO to cockpit locker
Rod holders in cockpit coaming (x 5) - bolted in, heavy duty stainless steel

Deck

Hydraulic lift for GRP swim platform (up/down, 350kg max) including reinforcement of transom
Anchor - stainless steel 35kg (77lbs) ultra anchor, 70m (230ft) of 10mm (3/8 ) galvanized chain
 Anchor chain chafe plate fitted to bow sprit
 Anchor chain stopper fitted to deck
 Anchor locker with rope/chain divider (offset to stbd). Access from hatches on deck
 Anchor safety strap
 Anchor winch vertical with overload protection circuit breaker, suit rope & chain, up & down switches & remote to
helm
 Bow rail welded stainless steel (316 marine grade, highly polished) with mid safety wire including flag staff and
burgee (bow flag)
 Bow roller stainless steel self-loading - through bowsprit, heavy duty
 Cleats - Pop up fender style (x 2) to cockpit coaming
 Cleats - stainless steel, 11 (x8) & fairleads aft (x2)
 Grab rails port & starboard of hardtop for safe passage to forward deck
 Hardtop access ladder, removable in stainless steel
 Rub rail - impact and UV resistant PVC (white) with stainless steel insert strip
 Wash down faucets at anchor locker - salt & fresh water 

Salon

Air conditioning with electric heat 2 x 12000 BTU (split to galley)
Carpet with underlay
Convertible dinette table, Manual hi/lo table drops down and swivels to become a coffee table
Saloon Starboard side lounge upgrade - centre seat coverts with a slide out ottoman, also converts with a hidden
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fold out table (when ottoman is slid out)
Dinette - L shape in premium leather
Grabrails recessed into headliner
Head lining, vinyl with padding including timber accents
Lighting, overhead (DC)
Liquor cabinet - 2 x refrigerator drawer units forward with 1 x freezer drawer unit aft
Liquor Cabinet - Built in lockers for glass and bottle storage
 Saloon Starboard Lounge upgrade- centre seat base to slide out to become an ottoman and Include a small fold
out timber table
Sunroof - 2 x electric opening sunroofs with manual (sliding) screens and blinds
Side windows - Glass, opening (sliding) (in lieu of fixed glass) Windscreen (forward facing) - clear and tempered
glass

Galley

Electric cooktop, dual element with pot keepers
 Flooring, vinyl (Premium grade)
 Garbage bin
 Lighting, overhead (DC)
 Microwave convection oven
 Overhead hatches x 2 fold down to allow rod storage above
 Rangehood
 Refrigerator/freezer drawer unit 4 x drawers
 Solid surface countertop with stainless steel sink and mixer tap
 Storage cabinets & drawers below and above bench
Starboard upper storage cabinetry with additional solid surface countertop
Upper Cabinetry in upgraded 2Pac White

Helm

Accessory socket 12V
Anchor chain counter
 Beverage holder x 2
 C zone LED 3.4 display for monitoring and controlling systems
 Compass, 4.75 with light
 Dedicated switches for Horn, wipers (with intermittent setting) overhead and navigation lights and engine start /
stop
 Electronic engine control unit, twin lever gear & throttle
 Helm and companion chairs, adjustable with arm rests in ultra leather (colour to compliment the saloon
upholstery selection )
 Helm electronics area with 24VDC feed, main circuit breaker protected
 Joystick docking control
 Spotlight on hardtop, remote control at helm
 Storage lockers and drawers
 VHF radio including aerial
 Visual & audible signal for bilge high water
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Electronics

Dual 19 inch Garmin 8000 series Multifunction displays
Single Garmin 7" display for Active Captain Integration (New 2022)
Garmin Open Array Radar
Garmin Chirp Sounder
Garmin Autopilot
Volvo DPS station holding
Garmin GRID controller
VHF
Chain Counter and Windlass remote
Fusion Stereo

Master Stateroom

Access to private ensuite
Air conditioning: 12,000 BTU with electric heat (split into ensuite)
Bedside table with drawer storage
Carpet with underlay
 Entertainment cabinet with storage below
 Full length mirror
 Hanging locker x 4 with auto lighting
 Headboard upholstered
 Large fixed hull window with port hole, opening x 1, stainless steel round with alarm to helm including roller blind
(to match saloon selection)
 Large open storage space beneath berth
 Overhead lighting
 Private entrance door
 Queen size walk around berth with innerspring mattress
 Storage drawers with positive locking hardware under berth

 

Head - Master and Guest

Air conditioning split from staterooms
 Extraction fan
 Flooring in vinyl (commercial grade)
 Hatch - white with insect screen & blockout blind
 Master head - Blackwater tank level indicator
 Overhead and vanity lighting (DC)
 Private entrance door
 Shower stall with frameless glass door and shower head (on slide bar)
 Solid surface vanity benchtop with porcelain sink and mixer tap
 Timber locker door to underbench storage
 Toilet (fresh water flush)
 Toilet roll holder & accessories
 Towel Rails to Heads
 Vanity cabinet
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 Vanity Mirror 

 

Guest Stateroom Fwd.

Access to private ensuite/dayhead
 Air conditioning: 12,000 BTU with electric heat split to the head
 Bedside tables
 Carpet with underlay
 Hanging lockers (x2), cedar lined with auto lighting
 Hatches x 2 - square white with screen and blind
 Headboard upholstered
 Hull Windows fixed in tinted tempered glass including blinds
 Large open storage area under berth
 Private entrance door
28 LED TV/DVD player
 Storage cabinets outboard with positive locking hardware and gas support struts

Guest Stateroom Starboard

Air conditioning: 4,000 BTU with electric heat (designated unit)
 Berths, Twin single bunks side by side with centre side table
 Carpet with underlay
 Hanging locker, cedar lined with lighting and shelving below
 Headboard – upholstered
 Large fixed hull window with port hole, opening x 1, stainless steel round with alarm to helm including roller blind
(to match saloon selection)
 Large open Storage space beneath berth
 Private entrance door
 Reading and overhead lighting (DC)
 Storage cabinets outboard with positive locking hardware
 Storage cupboard with drawers and shelf

Additional Factory Options / Upgrades

APPLICANCE OPTIONS 

Dyson 'Multi floor' cordless rechargeable vacuum cleaner with detachable long-reach wand, charging station and
dedicated GPO
Dishwasher (drawer) to galley (in lieu of pot drawer)
Washer/Dryer combination machine (premium quality) located in guest stateroom starboard in lieu of linen
storage cupboard

HULL STRIPE

Boot and Pin stripe the same color (White)

HULL COLOUR

Painted hull topsides non-metallic colour BALTIC BLUE (Antifoul line to Gunwhale, swim platform not included)
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REAR AWNING

Half rear awning (acrylic canvas) (White (Stamoid))

EXTERIOR COLOUR SELECTIONS

Front windscreen cover (Black Breezeway)
Saloon side window covers (Black Breezeway)

INTERIOR FLOORING

Cabin bed surrounds and trims (Cocoa) 

SOLID SURFACE BENCHTOP

Commercial grade vinyl flooring to saloon (to match galley) / Carpet to lower deck accommodations (Buckwheat,
Twyne)

SALOON UPHOLSTERY 

Saloon - Upholstery to Lounges upgraded and custom designed and recovered in 2021
Cockpit mezzanine upholstery upgraded and custom designed and recovered in 2021 (white stamoid cover is
included) 

SOFT FURNISHINGS

Soft Furnishing Package (upgraded, custom fit and designed in 2021)

INTERIOR PACKAGES

GALLEYWARE PACKAGE C (32pce Cutlery set, 32pce Dinner set, 8x Napkins, 2x kitchen towels, Tumblers - 8x Med
& 8xLg, 8x Goblets, 8x Champagne flutes, Salad Bowl & Salad
Servers)
BATHWARE PACKAGE C (4x Beach towels, 8x Bath towels, 3x Hand towels, 3x Face towels, 3x Bath mats, 2x
Bathrobes and Bathware accessories) (White)

TIMBER FITOUT

Timber - Oak and Teak interior including satin finish varnish throughout, Commercial grade flooring to Galley
(Kentucky Oak)

 

Electrical

Alternators - independent start bank and independent house bank
 Battery banks individually isolated
 Battery parallel system for emergency engine starting
 Bonding system, to all metallic hull fittings under the water line with zinc anode including galvanic isolator
 Digital DC circuit control and protection incorporating 'intelligent' operation with user programmable usage
modes, timer circuits, light dimming and circuit bypass, operational via conventional switches, signal set points as
well as LCD display modules
 Digital monitoring system including AC and DC power metering, fluid tank level monitoring and DC circuit status
via colour 8.4 LCD touchscreen display at saloon entry and 3.5 LCD display to helm
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 Engine monitoring including instrumentation, alarms and hour meters
 Generator - Onan EQD (17 kW/60Hz) with muffler, fresh water-cooled including sound shield, remote stop/start
electronic & hour meter
 Inverter 2.5kW to operate entertainment, 1 x Galley GPO and ice machine in the absence of generator or shore
power
 Navigation lights LED (international standard)
 Wiring coded, numbered & assembled in looms where possible * Generator is not intended to supply power to all
standard and optional accessories simultaneously. Load must be limited to output rating. Power management
may be required.

Audio Visual

Master stateroom Aft - 28 LED TV integrated into home theatre system
Saloon - Fusion & blu ray player, including amplifier & sub woofer, 5 speakers in saloon and 2 speakers in cockpit
on separate zone.
 Saloon 32 LED TV mounted on Hi/lo mechanism incorporated into saloon sound system.

Mechanical

Acoustic and thermal insulation linings to engine room and machinery spaces
Fuel fillers to port & stbd
All through hull fittings on or below the water line fitted with ball valves, all hoses double clamped
Bilge pumps - auto and manual override x 4
Emergency fuel shut-off valves accessed from outside engine room
Engine mounts - anti vibration
Engine room access with ladder
Engine room flowcoated white
Engine room lighting (DC)
Engine room ventilation system air intakes with mist eliminators and forced air out system
 External & internal seawater strainers for main water intakes - engines, generator & air conditioning
Fire suppression system for engine room with automatic/manual controls
Fresh water heater AC
Fresh water system (pressurized) total capacity 750 Litres (198 US gallons)* (approx)
Fresh water tap & hose set in engine room
Fuel filters/ water separator for engines & generator
Fuel lines all swaged
Fuel tank gauge linked into Czone & sight gauge fitted to tank
Fuel tank GRP (ethanol resistant resin), coated in fire retardant material. 3,000 litres (792 US gallons) 
Sanitation system with switch at helm for overboard pump out and deck fitting for dockside pump out - Capacity
150 litres (40 US gal.) with odor filter
Trim tabs
Volvo - Line cutters fitted to drives 
Volvo active corrosion protection (ACP) system 

Construction

Hand laid, moulded fiberglass hull, deck, with closed cell core in decks & cabin top
 Independent compartments throughout hull
 Isophthalic gelcoat exterior, painted, Baltic Blue
 Solid GRP keel, chines and engine penetration area
 Vinylester resin in first outer layer of hull
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 Watertight collision bulkhead forward 

Regional Electrical Specification

C power outlets (doubles) to all staterooms, heads, galley, saloon, engine room and cockpit
Outlets with Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI) protection
 Shoreline electrical inlet (AC) Glendinning (220V/50 amp) (Split 2 x 110v)
Voltage - Vessel built to US Spec 110v / 60 Hz AC

General Specifications

All stainless steel exterior fastenings 316 marine grade
 All stainless steel mirror finish with ground and polished welds
Antifouling: 2 coats epoxy undercoat, 2 coats antifoul, updated November 2022
 Fenders x 4, dock lines x 3 and boat hook
 Fire extinguishers, portable x 5 and integral system to engine room, up to date inspection per 2023
 Owner's manual - High quality, water resistant and comprehensive
 Safety labels throughout

 

Factory Description

The sporty and adventurous Riviera 515 SUV joins a growing collection of luxury pleasure

boats opening up a whole new world of boating enjoyment for both the avid angler

and the cruising entertainer. Indeed, our owners tell us it’s a lot like having two boats … in one.

The SUV series is the perfect pairing of two legendary designs, each with its own

formidable pedigree … hence its name has automotive origins. Created after worldwide

global input from owners the SUV, in many ways, is really your idea. The result, of course, is a versatile vessel like no
other – she combines the high performance, blue-water cruising and fish-raising abilities of the classic
Flybridge collection with the single-level, leisurely entertaining features of our very popular Sport Yacht design.

The SUV truly is … the best of both worlds.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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